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Working with Organic 
Eprints
Helga Willer, Research Institute of Organic Agriculture FiBL, 
Frick, Switzerland
Presentation at the Organic Eprints Workshop at the 3rd QLIF 
Congress, University of Hohenheim, March 20-23, 2007
Archived at http://www.orgprints.org/8696 Organic EprintsQuality criteria
Relevance to research in organic agriculture
Product must be ready to enter into a process of 
communication
Required metadata information must be correct
All types of documents are accepted
Expressions of opinions are only accepted as long 
as they focus on research in organic agriculture
All statements should be appropriately justified 
(either through own research results or references).RegistrationUser AreaStep 1: Chose Eprint typeStep 2: Enter bibliographical detailsStep 2: Enter bibliographical detailsStep 2: Enter bibliographical detailsStep 3: Enter abstract and subject areaStep 4: Enter Research AffiliationResearch AffiliationResearch AffiliationResearch AffiliationStep 5: Enter related linksStep 6: Upload DocumentStep 6: Upload DocumentAttaching Documents
Ideally the full document described should be 
attached
If the final, formatted version of a paper is not 
available: Add preprint and state this 
If there is a copyright on the papers: Make it 
accessible to registered users or depositor only
If the eprint describes a book: Add eg. the table of 
contents and the first chapter
Make sure the paper itself contains the full 
bibliographic information
Name documents according to scientific practice 
(name+year)Bibliographical quote in the 
attached documentDeposit agreementEditors
Organic Eprint editors are responsible for the quality
check of eprints. 
This editorial scope can be: for a country, for a 
project, for a subject area. 
Currently the quality checks are done on a country
basis, most of the country editors were chosen
within the framework of the Core Organic project. 
Germany: Julia Meier, FiBL Germany, UK: Susanne 
Padel, Univ. Wales, Austria: Manuela Kienegger, 
Ministry of Agriculture; Switzerland & European 
Union: Helga Willer, FiBLEditors
Access to the submission buffer within their editorial 
scope. 
This means they have the  right / obligation to check 
the eprints in their buffer and putting them online. 
Change eprints
Send eprints back to those who submitted it, in 
cases of doubt. 
Delete Eprints
Search of the whole archive, including deleted 
buffer, submission buffer, user work areas
Search the archive for usersThe submission bufferQuality Check / Editing of Eprints  
Spell check
Is the entry relevant for organic farming research ?
Are the bibliographical data complete ?
Do copyrights need to be clarified ?
Do links to related links work?
Is a document attached and is it intact; is the full text 
available
If not: Feedback to the authorWhat does editing imply
Deal with enquries and support submitters
Manage Eprints (send them back to authors if wished, 
restructure them if needed)
Make a concept of the country / organisation / project hierachy
Motivate authors, institutions, conferences to use organic
eprints to deposit papers
PR among specialised media (articles, press releases, other
media contacts)
Instruction for Organic Eprints in the national language
National research portal as an entrance to Organic Eprints
Clarify copright situation for major international / national 
journals
Enter eprints in order to reach a critical massw
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Using Organic Eprints as 
an archive for publications
from European ProjectsPartnershipOrganic Eprints Partners + Uses
Denmark: All publications published within the 
DARCOF programme
Germany: All research reports of the federal organic 
farming scheme
Switzerland: All FiBL papers
European Union: project publications of Organic 
Revision, EISFOM
Core Organic: Projects, papers and facilities (11 
European countries)
Scientific Conferences: German speaking
conference, ISOFAR, Joint Organic Congress, QLIF 
CongressThe EISfOM projectUsing Organic Eprints for projectsQLIF Congress & use of eprintsQLIF Eprints Acknowledgement
The work and further developement of the Organic 
Eprint Archive has been funded and promoted by:
The Danish Research Centre of Organic Farming
DARCOF who developed the archive and maintains it
The German Ministry of Agriculture who funds
activities related to Organic Eprints within the 
framework of the Federal Organic Farming Scheme
The European Union under the 6th Framework 
programme; ERA-net scheme ‚Core Organic‘
The Research Institute of Organic Agriculture FiBL 